December 5, 2019

PACE Communications (PAID) (Greensboro, NC) – Pace Communications is seeking a Digital Content Producer Intern to join its team this spring. The Digital Content Producer Intern will be able to produce quick-turn content for social and paid media to meet business and marketing objectives. This intern will shoot videos, shoot video on a variety of cameras, edit videos and photos, design, photo and design research, and more. Find out more here.

IntraHealth International (PAID) (Chapel Hill) – IntraHealth is hiring an Advocacy Communications Intern this spring. This intern will support advocacy and policy communications activities for the Safeguarding Health in Conflict Coalition (SHCC), assist in research, writing, production, copy editing, and wide dissemination of the SHCC’s annual report of attacks on health care in countries in conflict, to be published May 2020. They will also monitor media on attacks on health workers and health care around the world and raise awareness of attacks on health and the coalition’s work on social media. Click here to apply.

MADE Internship Program (PAID) (Multiple Locations) – MADE is an internship program for undergraduate students interested in the marketing and advertising industry. Founded by the ANA Educational Foundation, MADE places you at one of over 50 marketing/advertising/media companies including L'Oreal, IBM, McCann, BBDO, Viacom and Ogilvy. Apply by January 10th, 2020. Look here to apply.

Merritt Group (PAID) (Washington D.C.) – Merritt Group is hiring a Public Relations Intern for spring 2020. These full-time interns will develop and maintain media and influencer lists, learn top-tier trade and business publications, research awards and speaking opportunities, maintain tracking grid, assist account teams with social and digital media initiatives for clients and more. To apply please send your resume to Cara Masessa at masessa@merrittgrp.com.

FCB Global (PAID) (New York, NY) – The FCB Health Network is looking for Editorial Interns to join its team this summer. This intern will learn to copyedit, proofread, and fact check utilizing electronic routing system, become familiar with best practices for all editorial functions to achieve maximum efficiency and quality control, internalize agency routing process and learn how to tailor editorial review to meet brand team and client expectations. This part-time internship runs from June 1st to July 31st. Look here to learn more.

MLB (PAID) (New York, NY) (San Francisco, CA) (Boulder, CO) – The MLB is looking for Public Relations, Social Media, Human Resource and Analytics interns to join its Summer 2020 Internship Program. The summer program begins the Wednesday after Memorial Day Weekend and requires a minimum commitment of 10 weeks. Apply by February 1st, 2020. Click here to apply.

The Warner Music Group (PAID) (Los Angeles, CA) – The Warner Music Group is looking for ambitious students and recent graduates with a genuine interest in the music industry to join its Publicity team this summer. Interns help with researching, monitoring and tracking media coverage, as well as other projects that give them an inside glimpse into what goes into media campaigns. Click here to learn more.
BAM Communications (San Diego, CA) – BAM Communications is seeking public relations interns year-round. Responsibilities include researching media contacts with and without the use of a media database, writing, including press releases, pitches, blog posts and other materials, pitching, media follow-ups and reporting assistance. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis. Find out more here.

Michael Kors (New York, NY) – Michael Kors is accepting applications for its Corporate Internship Program this summer. The Michael Kors Corporate Internship Program offers opportunities in Creative Services (Fashion, Graphic, Print, Production and Editorial), Design, Social Media, and more. Interns must be available from 9am-6pm at least four days per week. Look here to apply.

The Financial Times (PAID) (New York, NY) – The Financial Times is looking for Video Production Interns to join its team this summer. These interns will assist with in-house interviews, including scheduling with reporters & guests; supervising on-camera interviews in the office or FT studio, using the camera equipment. They will also assist with editing video clips, and uploading and organizing of content to the video platform & CMS. Applications are due by January 1st, 2020. Click here to apply.

PSEG Long Island (PAID) (Newark, NJ) – PSEG is hiring Social Media & Digital Analytics Interns to take part in its internship program this summer. Internship duties include monitoring social media channels for customer needs and brand concerns, performing routine social media tagging, user management, and conversation management tasks, testing new website tagging and maintaining tagging documentation for Google Analytics and Sitecore Analytics. This is a full-time, 10 to 12 week-long internship program. Find out more here.

Seismic (Boston, MA) – Seismic is looking for Marketing Research & Analytics Interns on a rolling basis. As an intern, you will report on past trends and recommend future plans in line with our best practices for prospect, customer and partner events. You will collect competitive intelligence and identify strengths, weaknesses and opportunities and will work cross-functionally with the sales and customer success teams to measure performance. Click here to learn more.

Avon (White Marsh, MD) – Avon is seeking a part-time Graphic Design/Illustrator Intern. This intern will create & design illustrations to support technical documentation for first responders, law enforcement and military related programs and market segments. This intern will also will help develop creative ideas and concepts, selecting the appropriate media and style in order to meet the strategic and tactical objectives of the marketing and product management teams. Look here to learn more.

Liftable Media (PAID) (Phoenix, AZ) – Liftable Media is hiring Editorial Interns to work on its site, WesternJournal.com. Skills to be developed during the internship include, but are not limited to news reporting, editing, and social media marketing. This is a full-time, 12-week paid internship opportunity. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis. Find out more here.

Austin Film Festival (Austin, TX) – The Austin Film Festival is always looking for interns to help out in the following departments: Film, Social Media, Marketing, Public Relations, Design, Outreach, Screenplay, Production and more. Internships are available for college credit only. This is a great opportunity to gain insight and experience in the film industry. Look here to learn more.
U.S. News & World Report (Post-Graduate) (PAID) (Washington D.C.) – The News section at U.S. News & World Report seeks a full-time, year-long intern to help produce stories, slideshows and related content for the News/Civic section at usnews.com. The News/Civic section focuses on producing journalism that helps engaged citizens, policymakers, thought leaders and business decision makers better understand their communities, governments and the world around them, through a combination of data analysis, reporting and compelling narrative. Experience at a college newspaper/website or other online news organization is a must. Find out more here.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship